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Wave to a ColleSian photographer while he is on campus toattend a children s Christmas party held for deprived children on December 18 intne cafeteria.

Student Union Board To
Sponsor 'Movie Orgy'

The weather may be cold outside, but the
Student Union Board has not frozen over.
S.U.B. has scheduled several activities
and is planning many more for the
remainder of the Winter Term.

In February, Monty Python will meet
“Beyond The Fringe” in the Highacres
Commons. This full length feature has
never been shown before. During the first
week of the month, this movie will be
shown several times with the highlight
showing on February 3,1978. That evening
“Monty Python Meets Beyond the
Fringe”, as well as a variety of other films
will be presented as part of an all night
“movie orgy” and “pajama party.”

A dance is planned for January on “Fri-
day the thirteenth”, and an “Open-Mike
Coffeehouse” on January 19, 1978.
Students and faculty who are interested in
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performing for the coffeehouse should
contact Everitt Binns or Brian Horwith at
the earliest possible date.

Other future activities include a splash
party and an attempt to set a world record
for the Guinness Book of World Records. A
committee has been formed to coordinate
the event and decide what record is to be
broken.

S.U.B. would like to sponsor another
lecture similar to the Mark Lane lecture
which was held last year. Mark Lane is the
foremost critic in the world of the Warren
Commission’s report on the John F.
Kennedy assassination. S.U.B. would
appreciate any suggestions for a guest
speaker this year.

All S.U.B. activities need student par-
ticipation for them to be a success.

What's Happening
Christmas Party

To Be Held
By LESA BAGLEY

Collegian Staff Writer
Deprived children who would not nor-

mally be able to celebrate Christmas will
be given the opportunity at a Christmas
party held at the Hazleton Campus Dining
Mall from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
December 18, 1977.

The Salvation Army and the Catholic
Youth Organizations of Hazleton will
provide transportation for the children to
and from the Hazleton Campus. Several
Hazleton merchants will contribute to
make the party a success by donating toys.
The Boston Store and Cooks Department
Store will provide these gifts. Food will be
supplied by the Farmer’s Dairy.

According to the Christmas party
planning committee, Santa Claus and a
few elves will attend the party. Plans have
been made to provide the children with a
memorable Christmas celebration.

Student Affairs
Sponsors Exhibit

By PAULAKOESTNER
Collegian Staff Writer

Judith Geer Kellas is currently
displaying her art work in thelibrary. This
exhibit, sponsored by the Student Affairs
Cultural Series, will be on campus until
December 30th. Paintings include many
landscape scenes and portraits, done in
pencil drawing, charcoal and serigraphs.
They may be purchased, with prices
ranging from $4O to $225.

Mrs.Kellas has her M.A. inpainting and
drawing from the University of Alabama
and has held several positions in in-
structing art classes. In the past few years

Comerity
Scheduled

For January
By LESA BAGLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

“Comeriety” is an annual event at
Highacres that provides students, faculty,
and staff with an opportunity to perform
skits, musical numbers, or other satirical
acts concerning the university, and other
world events. January 27,1978 is the date
of the event.

Performances from last year include: A
Faculty Match Game, “Mary Highacres-
Mary Highacres”, “Battle of the Bands”,
“Elvis Prezlinski and the Off-Tones”, and
Hazlenak” (an imitation of a Johnny
Carson act).

“Comeriety provides an outlet for
students who attempt to test their acting,
writing, or directing abilities.

According to Jay Breckenridge, those
individuals interested in participating on
stage, behind stage, or writing and
directing a skit should notify him or a
Drama Club officer: Tom Reed, Renee
DiSabella, Sybil McGuire, or Rita Bell
before Christmas recess.

“Comeriety” proceeds from one dollar
admission fee will be used for the Samuel
Pritchard Academic Leadership and
Achievement Awards. A total of two
awards are given to one outstanding
sophomore Baccalaureate Degree student
and to one outstanding sophomore
Associate Degree student.

Students
Celebrate

'Lounge Lizard
she has displayed her work among several I
states across the country. Mrs. Kellas is UQV
from LaPlanta, Maryland. '

By davidkohuth
5 Collegian Staff Writer

m Red Cross Bloodmobile P The “Lounge Lizard Day” has become a
d will visit the campus P popular tradition at Highacres. This day
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ion Wednesday December 14. Students
B Commons . celebrate this day by dressing up in better
jp Students 17 years of 5 clothes instead of the usual jeans.

age must have parental j A “Lounge Lizard” is a student who
P consent. Consent forms £ spends a few hours every week watching
I may be picked up at the the lounge °f C°mn?onS
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F P building. Movies are often premiered mLwmwmwwwmjl the basem ™t of the Commons.
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Deposit them in the box
in the Commons and

Brian HorwithsDorm
room after Xmas break
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